
AN ESPERANCEBIRD LIST 

By ERIC H. and LINDSAY E. SEDGWICK 

PERIOD OF OBSERVANCE 

The notes which follow were compiled between December 21, 

1949 and March 5, 1950. For the first six weeks the writers worked 

together in the field. Thereafter only one observer was present in 

the field at any one time. 

SCOPE 

Most of our notes were made during the course of a number of 

excursions on foot. The entire shoreiine from Cape Lc Grand to 

Eleven Mile Beach, a distance of 36 miles, was traversed, much o 

it several times. Seven excursions were made to the Bandy Creek 

area, while Pink l.ake. Lake Warden and Lake Wheatfield were 

each’ visited at least twice. The intervening sand-hill area was also 

examined. 

THE TERRAIN 

The coast-line consists of a series of sandy bays separated by 

great granite bluffs. In a few places low cliffs of dune rock rise 

behind the beaches. There are numerous rocks, reefs and islands 

off-shore, but those proved inaccessible to us. The principal islands 

have, however, been described in some detail by Dr. D. L. Serventy 

(“Notes from the Recherche Archipelago, W.A.” Emu, vol. 47, p. 44). 

There are areas of sand-dune, but generally speaking these are 

limited and the country which we have described as “sand-hill” 

comes almost to the beaches. These sand-hills arc fairly thickly 

vegetated, Acacia being dominant in most areas. Small Eucalyptus 

and Banksia occur in thickets. Especially near the lakes, Niiiytsia 

thrives. A species of Exocarpus also occurs quite frequently. 

Pink Lake, Lake Warden and Lake Wheatfield are part of 

a lake chain which lies to the north of Esperance. Those lakes are 

drained by Bandy Creek. The lakes were low and Bandy LreeK 

was stagnant at the time of our visit. The whole system, including 

Bandy Creek, was very saline. Lake Wheatfield and some adjacent 

pans appeared to contain the freshest water and, perhaps foi this 

reason, supported great numbers of Coxiella. 

THE BIRD LIST 

Emu (Dromahus novce-liollandice): Tracks were noted near Lake 

Wheatfield. 

Little Penguin (Eudyptula minor): A dead bird was found on 

the beach near the old jetty. 

’Brown dmiil f fSynoicus australis): Two quail were flushed 
{rom jZcus near Lake Wheatfield and flew to some distance. 

rominon Bronzewing (Phaps chalcojHera): A few birds appar¬ 
ently of this species were observed in the sand-hills, particular y 

near Pink Lake. 
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Brush Bronzewinf? (Phups elegans): Several pigeons seen m 
the sand-hills and at Bandy Creek were identified as this species. 
This is possibly the more frequent of the two pigeons in this area. 

Coot <F^ilica atva): One individual was noted on Bandy Creek 
on each of two occasions while three birds and later fifteen were 
seen on Lake Wheatfield. 

Iloary-headetl Grebe (Poiliccps polioccplialns): Four birds 
were observed at Bandy Creek on one occasion, and one bird on 
another occasion. Eight grebes, probably of this species, were seen 
on Lake Wheatfield. 

Fleshy-footed Shearwater (PiiJJinus canieipesJ: Three derelict 
birds were examined, one on West Beach, one on Newtown Beach 
and one at Cape Le Grand. Measurements from the first bird were; 
wing, 12.2 in.; tarsus, 2 in.; middle toe, 2.8 in.; and for the second 
bird: wing, 12.8 in. approximately; culmcn, 1.8 in. approximately. The 
head of the second bird was sent to Dr. D. L. Serventy for con¬ 
firmation of identification. 

Waiuhn'ing Albatross (Diomedea exulans/: The dried liead and 
juvenile Wandering Albatross was found on Fourth Beach. 

The skeleton of a second derelict was found near Cape Le Grand. 
Remains of the first bird wore sent to Dr, Serventv for confirma¬ 
tion of identification. 

Black Cormorant (Phalaci ocorax ca/bo): One seen swimming 
off-shore between the Railway Jetty and the Newtown Jetty. 

Little Black Cormorant (PhaUtcrocorux milcirotilris): A few 
individuals and small /locks were noted along Bandy Crock. Some- 
Bmes they were associated with the more frequent Little Pied 
Cormorants, e.g., one party of 16 birds included four Little Black 
Cormorants, while another, the largest /lock ot cormorants seen, 
comprised 22 birds, two of which were of this species. 

B!ack-face;I Coinnuant <Phalacrocorax fiiHceacena): Very few 
corrnoranls were seen over the ocean, on isolated rocks or on sea 
beaches. The odd birds or pairs of birds seen (with the exception of 
tne P. carbo already recorded) were probably all attributable to 
this species, though sonic of those observed, possilily juveniles, did 
not conform to the typical plumage pattern. 'Two birds iierchod on 
a neadland between Second and Third Beaches permitted a close 
approach and were identified satisfactorily. 

occasions a .solitary individual was seen fishing off the 
Newtown Beach. Eight dives were timed: 20 seconds, 21 seconds, 23 
seconds, 17 seconds, 28 seconds (E.H.S.), 20 seconds, 15 seconds, 18 
seconds (L.E.S.l. Tlie two last recorded dives appear to have been 
enforced by breakers. 

^u Ihcsc occasions the bird was seen to caiilurc and cal 
three ti.sh. apparently globe-fish (Spheroidcs sp,): Some days later 
we found a dead globe-fish on the beach proving the species to occur 
m that locality. 

Little Pied C<»rmorant f Phalacrocorax meUinolextcoH}: En¬ 
countered along Bandy Creek and at Lake Wheatfield. See notes on 
P. siucirosins. 

M hiskered 'lorn (ChUdonias leucopareia): One bird, with dusky 
underparts, seen over Lake Wiieatfiold on February 25. 

T''*'" f^y‘iroP'-ogne caspiaJ: Encountcrcci sparingly 
along the beaches and near the mouth of Bandy Creek. One was seen 

•if Wheatfield. A derelict bird was found on the beach 

Cri‘.stPil Torn (Stema bergiij: Encountered infrequently. On 
January 8, one bird was (lushed from the town beach and later the 
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Beach. One of these was seen in pursuit of a Hooded Dotterel. 

Fairv Tern <Sterna nereis): Encountered t^i^e once over the 

town l;each and once over the mouth of Bandy Creek. In c 

there appeared lo be two birds. 

Silver Gull (Lams novoe-holhnidiasj: Silver 

countered all along the coast, but the highest ^whlTc 
was b>etwecn Dempster’s Head and the ^5, A, 
large numbers of birds congregate on the beach and in the tow . 

The number of birds in juvenile plumage in fourteen flocks, 

totalling 315 birds, proved to be 45, or la a ncaiij. 

Observations made during the montli of January that at 
•iliout 1015 hours the Silver Gulls began to congregate at thiec 
: laces on the rocks on the north side of Dempster’s Head No b^ 
could be found on the beaches after 1930 hours. At about 1935 ^ 

?hc nocks would move otT in the direction of the 
taat the birds roost off-shore on one of /'eefs or is ands but 

definile evidence is lacking, as it was impossible to tiacc the course 

of the flocks beyond the Head so late in the evening. 

On February 22, c. 50 birds were noted congregated round a 

floatine object off-shore. The nolsam was later found on the heac 
surioum^^^^^^ gulls and proved to be the liver of a arge Grey 
Nurse Sharir which had been captured the previous day. 

Pncific Giili rGubiuiiins pitcificm): This species is niore evenly 
distributed along the coast than the foregomg fhough again the 

greatest concentration is about the town of Espcrance. 

All but one of the birds watched appeared to fall into one of 

four fairly well-defined plumage phases, these were: 

First phase: Plumage brown. Legs and bill, greyish. 

Second phase: More mottled than first phase. Front, rump and 

ventral region, whitish. Legs and bill, greyisli. 

Third phase: Resembles adult, but is ''efdi'y. 
broad black terminal band above and below the tad and the giey 

ish coloration of the underwing. 

Adult: As described in most reference books, the on tai 
forming a narrow sub-terminal band ?cros.s ^i.c centre of the ail 

and the underwing white with the tip and outci poi 

trailing edge black. ^ 
It should be borne in mind that the foregoing arc field descrip¬ 

tions only. . ,T 1 

The following is an analysis of 39 birds f "4^ 
think that any individual was counted • F ' 
second phase, 3; third phase, 4; fourth phase (adult), 18. 

Unlike the Silver Gulls, the Pacific 
rr^sno- In rnnst A1 1710 hours a movement fiom the town neacnes 
fowards Dempster’s Mead would become apparent. This movement 
reached its height at 1715 hours and except for very occasional 
HeS vvarcomplete bv 1720 hours. The birds followed the shore 

line® keeping close into the bluff. This movement was of individuals 

and’ small parties not exceeding, say, five. 

Further observations from posts on Dempster's Head showed 
that most of the birds continued to hug the shore until in the 
virinitv of West Beach and then turned seaward. Several parties 
which \ve were able to keep in view, proceeded unti they reached 
Uie vlchiily of some rocks iff Twilight Cove. Here they descended, 
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apparently to alight but as, in the half light, the birds became 
invisible when they dropped below the sky line it wa^ 
to witness the actual arrival. We later found ’these t 
heavily "limed” not a common feature of th^rocks in hf^area T? 

"JvcFimTnf Ar '“•'‘’O J“' "> =”'l' "( So 

s* oTi;;o"S, St iisircUrs 
oS‘£y,Ei,iEfS'f, 'Xf ss; 

SIX and five respectively, so that contrary tn ^np were 
where in the district, between Band^Sf and Cane a 
proved the more frequent oyster-ratcher All Le Grand, tbis 
seen in this area were on sand “''' oyster-catchers 

feeding in tl^^e u^^sh of wawTon he 
and Fourth Beaches Both meklE. '? ‘ocky headland between Third 

and during thTealtier^Srro^ou^'Lraf L^'to^'i'of. 'T^’P/'-^-’^'^fnted 
seen on the town beHrho<; Han^* birds could be 
ting an apprlS to “""'"It. 1'0#H- 

t. thS S"li?.SLrinf„7hrs.°nV\fal f "¥“« 

ip“o“'’S.'’'' “¥»»¥ •'¥'S- l.?#S'loc,',"f„S 

bInds'SS In'd'S SSn'S'n'- Si f »' “ 
moving in the direction of the lakes. " ^ ^ 

was seen onThrco*occas\oi^^*by"l*^*^^^^^^ ^ ®'"Klo bird 
Creek, on low dunes K^^en the nt?^ «*¥ Bandy 
beach itself at h^h wX° " ark ^ <>« the 

brow an'd'front^and length wliiw^*^ white under parts, white 
half times 7he length o ’ut ^^ estimated to be one and one 
which were seen with it. ^ ^ Red-capped Dotterels 

capped Dotterels.^ twice seen to behave aggressively towards Red- 

were present'at PinlVLake,^where^two\ ^ 
accompanied by three adults anrt " ‘'le down were seen 
Lake Wheatfield. A nmXr of dotm^ii’"'''" oncountered by 

ntouu, „, Bandy c,.eg7".lil„”l'?«SmT, feaS.“ «’« 

adjacent lo'^ Espelrl'.^ul* ‘ ^''7 ’^“a beaches 
Creek and Wylie Bay, and betvveon between Bandy 

Beach the species i\’as fairly frequenUy encountered''''’ 
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Black-fronted Dotterel (Charadrkis melanops): 
and small flocks at Lake Wheatfield during February and ea fy 

March. 

Iloojleil Ootlerel (Churadrius cucullatus): Two 

about 30 and the otlier of about 45, were observed o" ® 
by Pink Lake and feeding in the shallows. I heir call ^ 
subdued “chuck.” Seven Hooded Dotterels observed associ^ed 
with Red-capped Dotterels and Little Stint on Nine Mile Beadi. One 

(? inmature) lacking the dark hood, was seen at Iwili^it 

and one v\as noted at a pool near the mouth of 
fairly large flocks were encountered to the east of Wylie ana 

two birds shot at Lake Mullet were examined. 

Banded Stilt fCladorhi/nchits leticocephahisj: On December 23, 

between 40 and 50 individuals wore seen on the beach to the cast oi 
the Government Jetty. These birds avoided the wash of the waves. 

Mr. McKenzie of Espcrance reported the presence of 
numbers of those birds between the town and Dempster s Head just 
prior to our arrival in Esperance. Some of these birds were seen to 
alight in the sea some distance from the shore. Mr. C. F. Fraser also 

referred to this irruption. 

Common Sandpiper (Trinffa hypolencos): One seen on rocks at 
Observatory Cove. One doubtfully identified at Lake Wheatfield. 

GreenshanU (Tringa nebiilaria): One bird was seen at Bandy 
Creek on February 8. A few birds could usually be seen at Lake 
Wheatfield, where, on February 25, ten were noted loosely asso¬ 

ciated. 

Little Stint (Erolia ruficoUis): Little Stint were noted in all 
localities frequented by the Rcd-capped Dotterel, the greatest con¬ 
centration being near the mouth of Bandy Creek, 'the number of 
stint was usually in excess of the number of dotterel, and, as is 
usually the case, the stint w^crc less inclined to wander from the 

watei’’s edge. 

Sliarp-tiiili'cl Sfiiif (Erolia acuminata): Fairly frequent at Lake 

Wheatfield, Hocks of up to one hundred being noted. 

White-fronted Heron (Notophoyx novce-hollandice): No heron 
were encountered until January 28 when first one and then two 
birds wore seen by Bandy Creek. Later the same day at least it 
birds wore observed at Lake Wheatfield where similar numbers 

were encountered on later occasions. 

Reef Heron (Deiyiigretta sacra): One was seen on ^ 
Nine Mile Beach. Flusned, this bird flew to the rocks at Observa¬ 

tory Cove and later to Observatory Island. 

Bhiek Swan {Cygnus atratus): None was seen until February 
10 when four were observed on Lake Wheatfield. On three subse¬ 
quent visits, the numliers present were nineteen, one, and loui, 

respectively. 

Moiintiiin Duck (Tadorna ladornoides): Pairs of from two to 
fifteen were observed over Esperance Bay, at the mouth oi Bandy 

Creek, and over Pink Lake. 

Black Duck (Anas poecilorhyncha): Two were seem Hying over 

Esperance Bay and later resting on the beach near Bandy Creek. 
Individuals and small parties were encountered on Bandy Creek, 
the largest flock comprising eleven birds. Wings removed from birds 
which had been shot, measured 9.6 inches and 10.5 inches. 

Chcstnnt Teal (Anas casianca): Identified from a fully- 
plumagod male in a sportsman’s “bag.” Pairs of teal were ^^coun¬ 
tered on Bandy Creek and a flock of about 20 birds on Lake Wheat- 
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field. Some of th^e were probably Chestnut Teal, but some were 
a most certainly Grey Teal. Absence of birds in the nwle-tvno 
plumage of the Chestnut Teal appears significant 

Measurements were made of a few wings taken from birds 
73*hiches^ Lengths of wings wore; 7.8, 8.0, 7.6, 7.4 and 

Grey Teal / Aiias giblerifronsj: Sec above. 

- One drake \\'as seen on Bandy 
Cieek. On anothei occasicn a probable duck was seen in the same 
locality. Finally, on a third occasion, two birds were seen 

^Oirca.s upproximmts): Two birds were seen 
n> mg along M est Beach. On reaching (he rocky headland at the 
eastern end ol the beach, the birds stayed circling one sometimes 
stooping at the other in an apparently playful manner. 

W.-(lg<-(ailc(l Eagle lUrouetus uudax): Throe birds were 

m.^^Le'^GS"^ 

tUo bcrirjoni): Encountered sparingly among 
the sandhills One bird, carrying what appeared to be a snake ws 
harried by two Kestrels until it dropiJcd it.s iirey One of’ the 

estrels stooped, apparently with the idea of securing the object. 

Nankeen Ke.strel (Fulco cenchroidc:): This was the most 
frequent and evenly distributed of the birds of priv Protoble 

Beach^ K>’anito rocks at the end of West 

'¥^¥|••'¥-c•l¥(m•ned Lorikeet fGlosso])sitla porphyvoccnJiala) • Small 
ocks were ob.servcd fairly frequently in flight oi in pa choT of 

d«o°t!,o“"M taTy rSSf ."lumas' 

flock Of* nb'ou/''^ hVrX'‘ fCulyptorhtjnchus baudmn): A 

At Wvuf in flight over tl^ town' 
itilirThe "’^'^^hed at least 12 birds feeding among the sS 

SM'rSf'r ,s'"a„s-, s 

D i’irds seen over dune rock chffs -ft 
Fourth Beach. The call note was a subdued '‘till^^r! tiUer, tiUerT 

Sacred Kingfisher (Halcyon sandufO: One observed perched on 
a branch overhanging Bandy Creek oo.civtu perched on 

the Fresh‘''AJi:‘V’ ^nigricans): Four were noted over 

S Tr ".niSfuK'' 
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Restless Flycatcher fSeisura inqiiieta): The frog-like single 
note of this species was heard among paperbarks at the cd^ of a 
pool at Bandy Creek and two birds were located without difnculty. 
The birds were not seen on later visits, but one was observed in 
paperbarks by Lake Wheatfield. 

Western Shrike-Thrush (Colluricincla rufwejitris): One bird 
noted in a thicket by Band.v Creek. 

Black-faced Cuckoo-Shrike (Coracina 7iovce-hollandia2): Single 
l)irds were seen about Esperance; one could usually Ido located in 
the railway yards. A number were seen by Bandy Creek and on tvvo 
occasions (locks were observed, one of 13 and one of 12 birds. This 
summer (locking of Cuckoo-Shrikes in coastal localities appears to 
call for further investigation. 

White-fronted Chat fEpthianura albifro7iti): A small flock was 
observed on several occasions near the mouth of Bandy Creek. The 
most birds seen on any one occasion was six. 

Brown Th<»riil)i!I (Ac(mthiza imsilla): Widely distributed in the 
sandhill areas. 

Chestnut-tuiled Thornhill (Actmthiza uropygiaUs): A few were 
seen associated with the Yellow-tailed Thoi'nbilLs mentioned below. 

Yellow-tiiih'd ThornhiU (Acanthiza chrijsorrhoa): A flock of 
from 20 to 25 was noted forming the core of a mixed association 
near Lake Wheatfield. This was our only record of the species. 

Spotted Scruh-Wren ^Sericornis viacuUittis): A flock may be 
located in almost any dense thicket among the sandhills. 

Striated Field-Wren (Cahunanihm ftcliginosiisj: Frequent in 
the vicinty of Dempster's Head and along the coast towards Second 
Beach. One evening at Dempster’s Head, at 1920 hours, wc liOvard an 
animated evening chorus from small birds in low heath. This calling 
was almost certainly assignable to this species. 

Splendid Wren tMalurus splendc^is): A flock was located by 
Lake Wheatfield. No fully-plumaged cock was seen, but a cock bird 
with blue oar coverts and blue on the wings was noted. 

Dusky Wood-Swallow f Artamus cyafiopteriift): A flock of six 
was observed over dense Acacia scrub by Bandy Creek. These were 
the only wood-swallows seen, with the exception of a srngle bird, 
probably of this si>ecics, seen at Lake Wheatfield. 

Silver-eye (Zosterops australasiae): This is possibly the most 
abundant species in the district and one which may be encountered 
in numbers throughout the sandhill area. During January the 
birds were domhiant in the dawn chorus, their song being strongest 
at about 0420 hours. 

Two nests each with thi'ee eggs were found late in December. 
In each case two eggs only hatched and in each case the young 
birds disappeared before they were due to leave the nest. 

The first nest was situated five feet from the ground in an 
Acacia. This species of Acacia is subject to a malformation, caused, 
perhaps, by galls or borers, which takes the form of a dense bunch 
of phyllodes. A horizontal fork in such a malformation, dead, pro¬ 
vided a site for the well-hidden nest. 

An unusual feature of the nest was an annexe comprising a 
sort of half-cup attached to the nest proper. 

The second nest was built 33 inches from tlie ground in a 
leguminous shrub. Ten feet away was an old nest built 30 inches 
from the ground in a dead shrub sheltered by a creeper. 
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dimensions of NESTS; 

First Nest 
(without annexe) 

Outside diameter . 2 4 in 
Inside diameter . 1.5 ,, 
Inside depth 1.5 
Outside depth 2 0. 

ANALYSIS OF NEST MATERIAL: 

Second Nest 

First Nest 
Material No. of Average Max. No. of 

pieces length length pieces 

(in!) (in.) 
Grass stems . 11 6.2 26.3 25 
Other stems . 85 4.0 8.0 
Hairs . . 4 6.6 8.8 20 
Roots . . .. 31 2.9 6.2 20 
Dead leaves 15 
Clematis seed hairs 
Vegetable frag¬ 

390 74 

ments . 
Canary grass heads 

475 Under two inches ] 
33 

Pieces of wool 
(green) 

Avoracc 
Jength 

(in.) ' 
3.7 

10.3 
Not 

Max. 
length 

(inT)^ 
5.7 

29.4 
measured 

Not counted 

Spinebill (Acanthorhynchxis superciliosus): Two nntoH 
Lake Wheatfield. ° "ear 

White-fronted Iloneyeater (Gliclphilu o.lbifroyis): ApnarontU/ 
present near Lake Wheatfield, but satisfactory views vvem n f 
obtained. ^ 

Brown Iloneyeater fGHciphila mdistincta): Noted amonp- 

flowering Banksia and Eucalijptus along the shores of Pink Lake 

Singing Iloneyeater f Meliphaga virescens): Fairly wid^^lv 
though unevenly distributed throughout the sandhill area. ^ 

New Holland Iloneyeater (Melioniis novce-hoUandiijG) ¥ Numer 
ous in thickets of flowering Eucalyptus, Nuytsia and* Ba7iJ<^Vin 
on Dempster's Head. Noted in association with similar ve^etaf;r^v. 
at Lake Warden. ^g^-tation 

Red Wattle-bird f Anthochccra caruncuhita): One or two birds 
were heard calling at the southern end of Esperance and a few 

were observed among flowering trees near Pink Lake. 

Little Wattle-bird (Anthochcera chrysopteru): Observed amone- 
flowering Banksia near Lake Warden and Pink Lake. ^ 

Australian Pipit (Antlnis xiovce-seelandice): Individuals en 
countered very sparingly above high tide mark on beaches and in 
adjacent dunes and sandhills with sparse vegetation. 

Raven fCorvus coronoidG J: Remains of a dead bird wore 
identified by Dr. D. L. Serventy as this species. The discovery of 
this bird proved a mild surprise to E.H.S. who had leaned to the 
opinion that birds seen in the field were C. bennetti. 

Flocks of up to 15 birds were seen. 

Grey Butcher-bird (Cracticus torquatus): Widely distributed 
and fairly numerous throughout the sand-hill region, occasionally 
appearing on the granite bluffs along the coast. 

Western Magpie fGyinnovhina dorsalis): Flocks encountered 
were all small; usually only one or two birds were seen at a time 
Only two flocks were noted in the town itself. Others were observed 
among the sand-hills, usually near farm houses and at Six Milo Hill 
One bird was seen on the beach near the Fresh Air League Camp! 
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